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Béatrice Douillet 

Un rosé chaud c’est un rosé poivrot 



When Teri send me this beautiful art with pastel circles I knew that 
this must be on one for the cover. 
How is your summer ? 
I was 2 weeks in Charentes Maritimes but no so near the sea. More in 
middle of nowhere with a lot of ceareals everywhere.  
Communication is the key. Since mi-june I started sending a welcome 
message to new followers on IG. And waouh… lot of positive reaction 
and spontaneous «collaboration proposals » 
For me, it’s always difficult to explain why I love stuffs. I mean music, 
a film, a book. I know that I loved them but I can’t explain exactly 
why. I can’t point out which part I prefer. I know that a lot of people 
write about stuff they love… When I write  I want to share the exis-
tence of the album or book so people can discover it.  

Shows that you still see to finish the summer 

Le chemin vers Guernica, Picasso, Musée de la Reine Sofia, Madrid, Du 4 avril au 
4 septembre 2017 
Mondrian, Gemeentemuseum, La Haye, Du 3 juin au 24 septembre 2017 
Giacometti, Tate Modern, Londres, Du 10 mai au 10 septembre 2017 
Matisse in the studio, Matisse, Royal Academy, Londres, Du 5 août au 12 no-
vembre 2017 
Le théâtre du vide, Klein, Palais des Beaux-Arts, Bozar, Bruxelles, Du 29 mars au 
20 août 2017 
Couleur et Musique, Chagall, Los Angeles County Museum of Art, Los Angeles, 

Du 31 juillet au 07 janvier 2018 



Sabela Bana 

Valentina Cozzi 

Ancestor of the month 

Johnnie's Tavern 
 

drunk I watch broken  
fan blades spin across the  

faded brown ceiling  
 

TOHm Bakelas 



Kugel Willi 

Art Tower 



Piercings in Journal des Voyages 1902 

Nick Kershaw : The 
riddle 
Boulevard des airs :  
Bruxelles 
HF Thiéfaine : le 
chant du fou 
Barns Courtney : 
Glitter & Gold 
OMD : Electricity 



Livor Mortis 



Jason Covelli 

Kugel Willi 



Nina Scceletton 

Photobooth of the 
month 



We received 2 zines from Keiichi Nakamura 

Keiichi was born in 1960 in Okazaki, Japan. In 1982 he received a business de-
gree from Hokkaido University. In 1994, introduced to the network by Shozo 
Shimamoto, he started to send out Mail Art.Today he lives in Tokyo, making col-
lages, visual poetry, Artistamps, artists’ books and objects. He enjoys working 
with other mail-art artists.  



Akwaaba Music is an African music label, originally focused 

on popular styles, mainly urban and electronic. 

 

Akwaaba is responsible for distributing their artists world-

wide on the internet, promoting these artists, distributing 

their music to new audiences. 

 

For artists, Akwaaba offers all kinds of services ranging 

from editing to touring. 

 

More intuitively, Akwaaba bridges the gap between artists 

and audiences, whoever they are, wherever they are. 

 

It moves well. The sound is good. The ambiance is good. 

 

It's quite varied so I don't like everything but I took the 

liberty of selecting a playlist. 

Art Melody “Rogomiki” 
Akwaaba Sound System fear Villy 
“Sawale” 
Omari Kissi Jnr “The Beholden Med-
ley” 
Vawena “This side” 
SAJ “Konkonsa” 
Wolf Story “Berila” 
Joey B  “Beautiful Boy” 



It’s not every day you’re 50! 

Soon coming! Thierry Zaboitzeff will celebrate his fifty years of 
music(s) by publishing a 3 CD retrospective box set. 
A long and beautiful story to be discovered before summer… 

c/o Monstre Sonore - WTPL Music 



2 works by Ruth Giles 

Frips 



En avril, j’ai envoyé une partie de ma collection de zines à La Petite 
Fanzinothèque Belge. Voici leur analyse parue dans leur publication Le 
Petit Pangolin Illustré et leur texte de présentation.  

La Petite Fanzinothèque Belge re-
groupe des publications indépendantes 

et auto produites (édition à 
tirage limité, bande dessi-
née, arts plastiques, littéra-
ture...) au Bunker. 
Vous souhaitez la consul-
ter ?  
Contactez-nous ! 
 
Vous souhaitez nous confier 
d'anciens numéros ou vos 
dernière créations pour 
qu'ils soient archivés et ré-
pertoriés ? Il seront mis en 
valeur grâce à la petite Fan-
zinothèque Belge en ligne 

La petit Fanzinothèque belge 



 
Une base de données numérique des fanzines présents dans la fanzino-
thèque est consultable en ligne et vise à présenter l'historique des pu-
blications rencontrées, leurs inspirateurs, leurs auteurs, des planches 
disparues ou totalement oubliées… 
 
Vous souhaitez nourrir le site avec des biographies, l'historique de vos 
fanzines... Contactez-nous ! 
 
lapetitefanzinothequebelge@gmail.com  

Mikel Untzilla 

By reducing the weight of their champagne bottle of 35gr., Maison 
Talmont is saving CO² during the manufacturing process and also 
saving gas when delivering the champagne… everyone can do 
something for the earth. Maybe I should start to drink champagne.  

mailto:lapetitefanzinothequebelge@gmail.com


Rosemarie Drews 





Hector Domiane of Eros Mécanique 



ML Stephen 

This Week-end I tested for 

the first time jackfruit. 

It was a can and I found a 

recipe to use it in a sand-

wich. So I mixed the jack-

fruit with barbecue sauce, 

Worcestershire sauce, gar-

lic, onions, smoked papri-

ka. Adapt to your style. 

Then put it in a skillet 

and simmer for about 20 

minutes.  Shred the jack-

fruit pieces. Put every-

thing on a baking sheet 

and put in the oven at 

220°C for about 10 

minutes. You want it like 

barbecued.  

Open you bread, put your 

favorite sauce, tomato, 

avocado, the jackfruit 

mix, and bon appétit.  











Here’s how it works: The app delivers 
an unscheduled daily notification that 
gives you two minutes to take and post 
a photo of yourself and your surroun-
dings — only then can you see what 
your friends on the app have posted. 
You can’t edit the photos, and you 
can’t import old ones either. The goal 
is to capture your crusty, boring, lo-
vable self just as you are in that very 
moment.  



https://www.cairn.info/revue-du-crieur-2018-3-page-52.htm 
Seing the above article I try to resume and translate. 

 

In the wastelands, more and more spaces are settling, 

presenting themselves as being counter-cultural or mar-

ginal, in fact hiding interests that are quite contrary 

to these values. Investors hope to recover their invest-

ment by surfing on the desire of part of the population 

to stand out. 

 

We install a DIY decoration, mismatched furniture often 

made of pallets or recycled wood, we ask a street artist 

to do some frescoes. Only a few craft beers are missing; 

and hop we find ourselves in the paradise of the young 

urban rebel. 

 

Companies like Cultplace have made it their specialty by 

partnering with others who define themselves as working 

in event communication and artistic engineering (sic) 

like La Lune Rousse. 

 

Collaborations with large companies and local public au-

thorities are part of land and financial policies far 

removed from the concerns of marginal cultural spaces. 

 

By revitalizing these urban areas, by attracting a pub-

lic of consumers there, one prepares the ground for an 

increase in prices; rents. Gentrification is being pre-

pared there. 

 

For these actors, artists are only creators of value. 

 

We are in a continuity of expulsion of the working clas-

ses. These corporations grab the resources the locals 

have created, be they workers or libertarian punks. 

 

The business model is so well established that it repli-

cates itself to the detriment of all creativity. 

 

Standardization around a false rhetoric of the alterna-

tive and the DIY. A twisted squat aesthetic 

https://www.cairn.info/revue-du-crieur-2018-3-page-52.htm


NOT FUN FACT 
Boudewijn de Groot was born in wartime occupied Dutch East 
Indies in 1944 in a Japanese concentration camp close to 
Batavia (today known as Jakarta) where his mother died in 
June 1945.  



A question for Jimmy Pantera 

Je crois que j’ai dé-
couvert Jimmy Pan-
tera avec son com-
parse Filo Loco dans 
une sombre histoire 
de chocolats. Dans 
l’aventure Deadli-
cious, il y avait aussi 
Big G et King Santo. 
 
Ensuite c’est la sortie 
de Los Tigres del 
Ring consacré à sa 
passion sur la lucha 
libre, la lutte mexi-
caine. 
 
Il a écrit sur le ciné-
ma porno ABC (situé 
à Bruxelles et ouvert 
de 1972 à 2013), sur 

les pavés de presse de films pour adultes ainsi 
que sur le catch français. 
 

Actuellement, il travaille toujours sur le cinéma X. Il est aussi vivement intéressé par 
le monde des fêtes foraines. Phénomènes de foire, catch forain, cascadeurs et autres 
attractions merveilleuses. 
 
En résumé, dès qu’il y a un truc un peu intéressant et « mauvais genre » en Belgique, 
il est dans les parages. 
 

Ma question pour Jimmy Pantera : qu’est-ce que la culture populaire pour toi ? 
 
La culture populaire qui me passionne, c'est celle qui ne se trouve pas dans les mu-
sées. Il s'agit de formes d'expression souvent oubliées voire disparues, qui ont tou-
jours existé dans les marges et les souterrains. Elles ont existé comme des mauvaises 
herbes, tentant de se perpétuer face à la censure, aux tabous et à l'apartheid plus ou 
moins imposé par les instances de l'art officiel. 
 
Mon travail consiste à en retrouver des traces physiques et à les réhabiliter grâce à 

des objets éditoriaux soignés. 



Anke Van Den Berg 

Some 
stamps 
works by 
Live Ed 
Giecek 



Sirena Velena 

Severed from the paradigms of ugliness  
Growing strong in nihilistic embraces  
We're dogfood for carnivores  
Who mark their preserve  
By defecating our flesh  
We get our eyes carved out 
For them to masturbate in  
Punch holes in our hearts  
To deflate like balloons 

Poem by Federeica Boldrini 
and a portrait of Federica by 
Sirena Velena 
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Roberto Formigoni 

Giovanni Stradada 



Rosemarie Drews 

Je trouve cela d’une grande tristesse que de confondre le corps humain et la porno-
graphie. C’est rétrograde ! Je ne vois pas pourquoi le tableau n’était pas valide 
pour l’exposition dans son état original. Et si c’est comme ça, il faudra fermer Le 
Louvre. 

Pascal Lagesse  

New LP received recently.  
Mud :  Mud Rock 
Michael jackson :  Thriller 
Roger Chapman :  Mail Order Magic 
Capdevielle :  Les enfants des tenebres et les anges de 
la rue 
Aristide bruant :  chante dans la rue 



Valentine Herman 



Sometime you find and buy music that you don’t expect to discover. 
Last Sunday of may, i was at a vinyl garage sale in Neufville. It’s a pri-
vate groupe of 2 friends 
who open the house 
once a month to sell 
surplus from their 
collection. And i don’t 
speak about some 
album. I mean litteral-
ly thou- sands of 
33rpm and 45rpm. 
 
I found this in a box of 
album from Belgium. I 
was of course fo-
cused on the cover.  
  
The cover art is by Jack 
Davis who work for 
MAD magazine and tales of the crypt.  
 
The album itself is a compilation of pop-corn music. This style is some-
times called Belgian Pop Corn. (I checked and copy wikipedia :-)  
 
Pop-corn is a style of music and dancing first established in Belgium in 
the 1970s and 1980s. The style includes a wide variety of mostly Ame-
rican and British recordings of pop-soul music made between the late 
1950s and mid 1960s, often relatively obscure, and characterized by a 
slow or medium, rather than fast, tempo. The style has been described 
by musician and writer Bob Stanley as "possibly the last truly under-
ground music scene in Europe."  
 
According to Stanley, "the purity of Belgian Popcorn is its very impuri-
ty. R&B, Broadway numbers, tangos, Phil Spector-esque girl groups and 
loungey instrumentals, they are all constituent parts of a rare, and still 
largely undiscovered scene." By the 1990s, the Popcorn dance scene 
retained a core of aficionados even outside Belgium, having a level of 
recognition in venues and specialist clubs in Britain, Germany, and the 
US, with at least 30 compilations of American R&B and pop music in 



the Belgian Popcorn style being re-issued in Europe.[1][2] 
Examples of highly prized popcorn records include "Sweetheart" by 
Peggy Lee, "Image" by Hank Levine, "Now I Lay Me Down to Weep" 
by Simone Dina, "The Tingle" by Jackie Weaver, "Who's Got the Ac-
tion" by Phil Colbert, "Heartless Lover" by Dick Baker, "La Tanya" by 
Jay Abbott, "Carmelita" by Jeff Lane, "I'm Crying in the Rain" by Ma-
jor Lance, "You Beat Me to the Punch" by Mary Wells, "Comin' Home 
Baby" by Mel Tormé, and "Twine Time" by Alvin Cash. 
 
The Popcorn music scene first developed from dances held at the 
Groove discotheque in Ostend, where mid-tempo soul and ska music 
played by DJ Freddy Cousaert became popular in the late 1960s.[2][4] 
Cousaert was later responsible for Marvin Gaye's move to Belgium in 
the early 1980s. 
 
In September 1969, a café, De Oude Hoeve, opened in a converted 
farm barn at Vrasene near Antwerp, and began holding dance compe-
titions on Sunday afternoons. Soon up to 3,000 people began attending 
each week, dancing in a "slow swing" style to soul and funk records. 
The café was renamed the Popcorn – after the James Brown hit "The 
Popcorn"—and DJ Gilbert Govaert began playing more early soul and 
other records from the 1960s to suit the dance style. According to 
Stanley: "The beat was slow and slightly rickety, martial drums rolled 
under melancholy minor chords—the Marvelettes' 'Please Mr Post-
man' (1961) would have been typical." 
Following the Popcorn club's popularity, other clubs sprang up 
playing music in a similar style. These included the Festival in Ant-
werp, the Gatsby in Vliermaal, and the Versailles, beside the beach at 
Ostend. As well as Cousaert and Govaert, other leading DJs included 
Jeff Callebaut, Gerry Franken, and Georges Toniotti. Radio stations 
were set up to play the music, and rare music on obscure labels be-
came especially prized. The scene in Belgium, in many ways, paralle-
led the Northern soul scene in Britain, but with a slower swing style 
of music favoured, rather than the fast dance styles characteristic of 
Northern soul. In some cases, DJs slowed down records, by pitch con-
trol and by playing 45 rpm discs at 33 rpm, to achieve the desired 
tempo and rhythm. The range of the music also broadened, to include 
some British and Italian pop music from the early 1960s, and even-
tually local bands were formed to emulate the style. 



URBAIN AUTOPSY 

URBAIN AUTOPSY is from Mâcon in 
Burgundy. The members are named José 
Vinci, Christophe Mielle, Pascal Jeannet 
and Christophe Bergeron. They were all hanging out in the same group 
of party people and hip, crazy music. The four of them go up to Paris 
and work during the day, meet at night. The group's 4-hand composi-
tions are in the wake of SUICIDE and the industrial music of the early 
80s. Many self-produced cassettes, whether in partnership with other 
groups, are produced, compilations and splits are released at a impres-
sive pace. 
 
The era is at the explosion of mail art combined with music made with 
very few means and mainly electronic; many groups started with this 
principle, in France with COLD WAR, NORMA LOY, CRIPURE S.A., 
X RAY POP, BRUME, COSTES .... Also coming from abroad like FIX, 
JOHN BARTLES, HATERS whose names we find on compilations 
with URBAN AUTOPSY. 
 



The band's compositions are hard-hitting, strident, noisy, daring but 
ultimately surprisingly rock, which contrasts with all the underground 
production of that time. The major influences come from RESI-
DENTS, SUICIDE, CABARET VOLTAIRE, THROBBING GRISTLE 
but the group inserts the melody like OMD or HUMAN LEAGUE 
from the beginning. 
 
Our four comrades did a lot of concerts like at the XXth Art rue des 
Panoyaux in May 1987, Boris Vian room in the XVIIIth, in Belgium at 
Saint Niklaas in 1988 .... They released more than 80 titles on K7s at 
their name or on compilations 



Manuel Ruiz Ruiz offer us serveral of these print that I 
included as a gift to some regular contributors. No of-
fence if you don’t received it. I don’t have enought co-
pies for everyone ! 
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Le Prix Jeunes Artistes organisé par le Parlement de la Fédération 

Wallonie-Bruxelles a au moins le mérite de se faire poser la question 

de savoir ce que c’est que l’art.   
What is art ? The New Space in Liège (Belgium) hosted an exposition 

of artworks of young artists.  

Justine Bourgerol 



Ludovic Beillard 

Arnaud Eubelen 



sures of strange oddities.  





What is the Digital Comics Museum ??? 
We are the best site for downloading FREE public domain Golden Age Comics. All 
files here have been researched by our staff and users to make sure they are copy-
right free and in the public domain. To start downloading just register an account 
and enjoy these great comic books. We do not charge per download and the goal of 
the project is to archive these comic books online and make them widely available.  



Scoop Comics Novembre 1941 













Folklore is a living 
thing. 
 

Of course sometime we 

think it’s some kind of 

stupid tradaitions and 

that we need to evolve 

and do modern stuffs ?  

Like awhat ? Stay at 

home, keep connected to 

internet and whine over 

everything ?  

 

Folklore is fun, not 

because it’s a way to 

learn history of your 

place, not because it 

create a sense of commu-

nity.   

It’s fun because it’s fun 

like hell to play with 

this kind of giant pup-

pets !!! 

 

Ghislain, Mathilde and 

Bolek are the new 

giants of the town of 

Saint-Ghislain.  
Good Damn Red Onion and 
Lemon SALAD !!!  
I don’t even known that this 
can exist !  
Dice 2 red onions, mix with 1 
tsp sugar, salt, pepper, 
juice from 1/2 lemon, olive 
oil and wedges from 1 lemon 
(without the membrane).  
I don’t know the exact propo-
tion for oil.  Do as you 
like. Let rest in the fridge. 
You can eat like that or as a 
condiment with houmous or ba-
ba ganoush... 



Laurent Wilmet 
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Hector Domiane send me this zine Eros Mécanique.  

Sometimes name don’t lie.  
Eros Mécanique is of 
course essentially focused 
on erotism, pornography 
and sex.  
 
This issue is about the 
Frenche painter and pho-
tographer Pierre Molinier.  
 
Born in 1900, Pierre inte-
grated the surrealist group 
of André Breton.  
 
Between 1965 and his sui-
cide in 1976, he chronicled 
his exploration of his sub-
conscious transsexual de-
sires in "Cent Photogra-
phies Erotiques": graphical-
ly detailed images of pain 
and pleasure. Molinier, 

with the aid of a remote control switch, also began to create photo-
graphs in which he assumed the roles of dominatrix and succuba pre-
viously taken by the women of his paintings. In these black and white 
photographs, Molinier, either alone with doll-like mannequins or with 
female models, appears as a transvestite, transformed by his 'fetish' 
wardrobe of fishnet stockings, suspender belt, stilettos, mask and cor-
set. In montages, an unlikely number of stockinged limbs intertwine 
to create the women of Molinier's paintings.  
 
For the last 11 years of his life Molinier played out his own most pro-
found moments in the 'theatre' of his Bordeaux 'boudoir – atelier'. He 
intended his photographs to shock, inviting the viewer to bring to the 
images his or her own response of excitement or disgust.  



Michael Leigh 



Torill Elizabeth Larsen 
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